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OPENING PRAYER
Father in the name of Jesus, we praise and bless your name for you have been so
good to us. You're always there with us and you have never left us alone. We thank



you for the grace to come and seek you tonight, we thank you for we know you have
heard us even before we have opened our mouths. Father we trust and believe that
you will meet us at the point of our needs and that we will not go empty handed. We
thank you Lord.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
King of kings, Lord of lords, Mighty One of Israel. You are the Great I AM, above you
there's no other god or king. You're the one who knows the end of a thing before its
beginning - who can be compared to you our Lord. We lift your name that is above
all names on high, you alone are worthy to be praised and adored. We adore you
Lord, God Almighty, we give you all the glory, be lifted on high oh Lord our God..

WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE
PRAYER POINTS Isaiah 43:19
Features of a life in the wilderness
(1) LONELINESS
⇒ Lord let your presence be made known to me in my wilderness. As I journey
through this difficult time and situation of my life, let your presence manifest, help me
to find your voice in the midst of this wilderness. Lord I want to see you by me,
holding my hands in the midst of my troubles, during the times of my depression,
show yourself into me. Let me find your still small voice in the midst of my
wilderness.
⇒Lord everything I have done in the midst of my wilderness that have made me to
draw far from you, forgive me and draw me closer to you. I repent of everything I did
because of my difficult situation causing me to draw away from you, forgive me Lord.
Help me to come closer to you. Make me a man after your heart.
⇒Lord I repent for whatever I said with my mouth and voice that offended you during
my hardship, please forgive me. Everything that I said that offended your grace,
whatever I said which was wrong in your sight, i am sorry, Lord forgive me and have
mercy on me tonight.
(2) SUFFERING: Isaiah 32:15
⇒Almighty God, let your spirit and power come upon me during this suffering going
on in my life, let your power end this suffering. Let your spirit be poured out right
now, an outpouring of your grace that will end my suffering and pain. Every suffering
in my body, soul, spirit, body, finances, marriage let it end right now. Let your fire be
poured out and let it end spiritual manipulation and oppressions against my spiritual
life right now. {That suffering in your life shall end in the name of Jesus, It is ending
right now in the name of Jesus and so shall it be in Jesus' name}



⇒Lord let my wilderness be turned into a fruitful field. This week let your power
descend upon my wilderness and let it be transformed into a fruitful field. Transform
my wilderness into a glorious and fruitful field according to your greatness and
power. Every failure and rejection in my life let it be changed into success and
glorious achievements in the name of Jesus. {I see you succeeding, no more failure
in your life, failure has ended because God is not a liar and His power cannot failure}
(3) POVERTY AND LACK: Psalm 23:1
⇒Father every covenant of poverty operating in my life let fire destroy it right now.
Every covenant that says I will not have the things I need to fulfil my calling and
destiny Lord let your fire consume them right now in the name of Jesus. {Every
covenant of poverty working in your life stopping you from having the things you
need to have. I decree by the authority of a prophet it is destroyed tonight by the fire
of the Holy Ghost. You shall now begin to have the things that you need, the things
you needed for your destiny to move on, for your calling to progress and succeed
you shall now begin to have it in Jesus' name}
⇒Father let prosperity spring forth in the midst of my poverty and lack. Lord
command prosperity to spring forth in my poverty, let abundance spring forth right
now in the name of Jesus. {Let prosperity spring forth in your poverty, I decree by the
authority of heaven- let prosperity, abundance, increase manifest in your lack and
suffering. It is done in the name of Jesus and so shall it be.
⇒ Psalms 74:14 Every demonic operation, operations of darkness to prolong my
wilderness experience, to prolong suffering and poverty let the fire of God break
them into pieces right now. Let the hand of God destroy them right now in the name
of Jesus. Every operation of the leviathan spirit, of marine spirit to prolong my pain,
hardship and suffering in my life let the fire of God destroy them, let them be
consumed by fire.
(4) CONFUSION
⇒Lord in the midst my wilderness of confusion let me see your light, show me the
way, show me your voice, let your light shine and show me the way. Lead me by your
voice, that will lead me in the right path. Let your spirit lead me, I refuse to be
confused let me find your way, let me find your voice. When I don't know what to do
Lord, speak to me and direct me to the path that lead to fulfilment, to where you want
me to be. I refuse to make a wrong choice, speak to me Lord. {Whatever confusion
you're passing through right now I decree that the voice of God shall lead you, the
light of God shall shine on your path and your darkness shall be swallowed up by
the light of the Lord and you shall find the true way, and you shall know the will of
God and so shall it be in the name of Jesus
(5) WHEN GOD SEEMS SILENT
⇒Lord whatever is blocking my spirit from connecting with your voice, whatever has
placed my spirit under captivity to prevent me from connecting with your presence
and voice - Lord let your fire destroy it right now. Every limitation, load of darkness,
burden of darkness placed on my spirit, to keep from connecting with the presence



and power of God let fire remove that load and burden right now, let fire consume it
now. {Every load that has been placed on your spirit that is making you so dry, and
making your spirit so heavy that you cannot connect with God's presence and voice,
I decree by the authority in the name of Jesus let that load be removed by fire right
now in the name of Jesus, you spirit is released by fire to connect with the Lord.
(6) NO HELPERS
⇒Lord in this situation of my wilderness, where no one is willing to help me, Lord
send help to me from your throne, send me help that will lead me into the fulfilment
of my destiny, to the place where you want me to be. Only you can help me ,you're
the helper of the helpless, Lord I'm helpless at this time, I know that you have all the
resources I need for this situation, send me help right now from your sanctuary oh
Lord of hosts. {I receive help for you, help in your finances, ministry and calling. Help
shall visit you, where everyone has rejected and neglected you help will find you. I
decree in the name of Jesus, help shall locate you from heaven and you shall not be
stranded, so shall it be in the name of Jesus}
⇒Lord send me helpers, raise helpers for me, for my destiny, career, ministry,
business, Lord raise them up for me according to your power, according to your
greatness. Let men and women from all over the world rise to help me. Let strangers
begin to locate and help me. Let your spirit mobilize helpers for me.
⇒( Some of you have a wrong attitude that's why you're not finding help) Lord
whatever attitude that is in me that is chasing away helpers from me, deliver me from
that attitude, from that nature. Deliver me from every habit driving away my helpers,
give me a humble spirit, a spirit of love, long suffering spirit, spirit of gentleness and
spirit of patience in the name of Jesus.
⇒Every evil storm that is blowing in my family, business, family, career blowing away
good things let your power still the storm. Lord every storm of darkness blowing in
my life, making it difficult for good things to stay in my life, making it difficult for good
things to take place in my life let your power still the storm, let the winds be calmed.
{Every storm that witchcraft has steered up in your family, that the powers of hell has
sent into your life, by reason of the power in the name of Jesus I command that
storm to still right now, let it be arrested by fire in the name of Jesus. Every good
thing that has been blown away I command restoration in the name of Jesus. The
storm is over by the authority in the name of the Lord, in your life, business, finances
the storm is over - in Jesus' name}

CLOSING PRAYER
RAISE YOUR TWO HANDS TO HEAVEN
Miracle working God, we bless you, we worship you, we glorify you. Lord we praise
you, we thank you for your power in this place. We thank you for liberty that you
have given to your people as we prayed in your presence, Lord we say be thou



glorified in Jesus' name. Lord as your servant and oracle I speak blessings over your
people, I speak blessings upon your life, upon everyone present right now, let your
life be blessed, I decree that you're blessed in the name of Jesus!!!
Every curse of darkness in your life, every negative utterance that were spoken
against your life, by reason of the blessing of the Lord, they are erased in the name
of Jesus. Your life shall never be held captive in the wilderness, your life shall be
liberated from the wilderness in the name of Jesus. You shall not stay locked in that
wilderness, the Lord is making a way for you , a way out is being made out for you.
The Lord shall command prosperity for you in the wilderness and so shall it be in the
name of Jesus.

I pray that every curse upon your finances, I decree in the name of Jesus let that
curse break in the name of Jesus, every curse on your finances is broken right now
in the name of Jesus.
Every curse of darkness on your health is broken right now in the name of Jesus,
you're healed in the name of Jesus.
Every curse on your marriage, I speak by the authority of a prophet, every curse on
your marriage is broken in the name of Jesus, no more curse on your marriage.
Every power limiting your relationship with God, limiting your spiritual growth, I
decree let them be broken, and destroyed in the name of Jesus. I pray that whatever
the enemy has done to delay your journey in life, because you have joined this
meeting that thing is destroyed in the name of Jesus, you shall now move forward,
no more delay in your life. Whatever they have done to slow down your journey I
remove it now. In the name of Jesus go and succeed, go and prosper, in Jesus'
name so shall it be.
I pray for the application you made for jobs that you shall have a positive response in
this week, I decree positive response concerning your application for work this week,
so shall it be in the name of Jesus. Father I thank you because I know you have
answered.
I pray for those believing God for the fruit of the womb, the blessing of a child. I
decree by the authority and anointing God has placed upon me, let that child locate
your womb right now in the name of Jesus, it is done in the name of Jesus.
We thank you father because we know that you have answered our prayers, blessed
be your name father in Jesus' name we have prayed. Amen
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Almighty One of Israel, our Father and Lord we thank and bless you because you're
so faithful to us. We thank you for keeping us from the last time we met till today.
Father as we have come to seek you, may we see you and receive from your throne.
We thank you Father for we are blessed as we gather together in your presence.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Jehovah God, Lord of lords, King of kings, we worship you Abba Father, the only true
God, the only wise God, the one who exists from eternity to eternity. You're the
eternal One, not limited by time or forces. To your glory there's no end, to your power
there's no end and no person or power can challenge your power because you're the
all powerful One and all power belongs to you. None can compare to your
greatness, for your greatness is unsearchable… We bless and glorify you Lord God
Almighty...

WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE prt 2
PRAYER POINTS
(7) DRYNESS AND THIRST
⇒Lord visit my spirit with your anointing and fire and let dryness disappear. My spirit
is dry and I cannot feel your presence or power the way I used to, Lord let your
anointing destroy every dryness in my spirit, let your fire visit my spirit, my prayer life,
my spiritual life and let dryness disappear in Jesus' name.
Isaiah 41:18⇒ Father let there be an outflowing of your power, grace, and presence
into my spirit. Let the rivers of God flow into my spirit right now, rivers of living waters
from heaven; rivers of power, of grace, of strength from the throne of heaven - let
them flow into my spirit. Lord open the heavens and let the rivers flow, rivers that
bring refreshing, satisfaction, peace, joy - let them flow into my calling, ministry,
business, marriage and let dryness disappear.
⇒ Lord I need an impartation from you, let there be an impartation from heaven,
touch me Lord and let my spirit receive grace, fire, anointing and strength. Let my
spirit be revived, let it come alive. (The condition of your spirit is very important to
your destiny) Lord I know my spirit is weak, dry and lukewarm, but Lord touch me
right now, revive me, set my spirit on fire to be able to connect with you, to connect
with the flow of your grace, power, and voice. Set my spirit free Lord.
⇒Lord let there be a release of financial blessings into my life, bank account,
business, family. Let there be an outflowing of financial blessings and let the dryness
in my finances, business, family disappear right now. Every curse upon my finances,
let it be broken by the power of the flow of your blessings. {Let the windows of
heaven be opened right now in the name of Jesus, and let there be an outflowing of
finances, outflowing of rivers of financial blessings into your life, bank account



receive it now in the name of Jesus. Outflowing of financial increase receive it now,
it is done in the name of Jesus}
⇒Father every devourer in my life, business, family, ministry and calling that is
sucking away the blessings of God from my life, let fire consume them right now.
Every demon assigned over my life, body, soul and spirit to suck away the blessings
of God away from me, fire of the Holy Ghost destroy them right now in the name of
Jesus.
⇒Every power sucking away my spiritual strength, every power appearing in my
dreams and life to suck away my power, blessings and spiritual strength let divine
destruction come upon them right now. Every demonic oppression sucking away
God's strength, glory, and blessings out of my spirit let divine destruction come upon
them!!
(8) TEMPTATIONS AND SATANIC ATTACKS
⇒ Lord empower me to overcome every temptation the enemy is bringing to me. Oh
Lord empower me to overcome temptations to sin, to lust, to do things which are
against the will of God, temptations in my family, on the streets, in the workplace, on
the internet and everywhere - help me to overcome them all.
⇒Father, every object of temptation around me, or people that are drawing me into
temptations that will lead me to sin, Lord let fire separate me from them. {Let fire
separate you from that object in your life, let fire separate you now in the name of
Jesus}
⇒(Raise up your hands to heaven) I decree in the name of Jesus, every arrow of
darkness, evil, sickness, death, failure fired into my life, let the fire of the Holy Ghost
destroy them right now. I decree in the name of Jesus, let fire consume every arrow
the enemy has fired into my life, health, finances, marriage, business. Let fire destroy
every witchcraft arrow; let every demonic arrow catch fire right now in the name of
Jesus.
⇒Lord wherever my name has been submitted for evil in the realm of darkness let
fire locate that place and consume them. Let fire scatter every place where ever my
name is being mentioned for evil, fire of God visit that place and scatter them right
now. Let fire locate that place now. {I command wherever the enemy has placed your
name for evil, wherever your name is being mentioned for evil, let the fire of the Holy
Ghost descend upon those altars and consume them in the name of Jesus}
⇒Every object that belongs to me that the kingdom of darkness is using to connect
to me, to attack and oppress me let fire consume that object right now. Wherever
they are using my objects to attack me, let fire destroy them all in the name of Jesus.
Let fire consume all those objects.
⇒Every power attacking me through the food I eat, and the things I drink let them be
arrested and destroyed by fire in the name of Jesus. (Every power attacking you
through the things you eat and drink let them be arrested and destroyed by fire right
now in the name of Jesus)



⇒Every evil hand rewriting my life and destiny for evil let the sword of the Lord cut
them off. Sword of the Lord destroy every power manipulating my glory, tempering
with the original plan of God for my life, changing the glory of God to something
else, let them be destroyed right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒ DELIVERANCE PRAYER: PLACE YOUR RIGHT HAND ON YOUR HEAD -
Whatever arrow of darkness is hiding in my body system, come out by fire!!! Every
arrow of darkness in my body come out by fire!!! {Every arrow of darkness in your
body system, in your bones, blood, organs I command it to come out by fire right
now, arrow of darkness come out by fire - from your body, spirit, soul COME OUT IN
THE NAME OF JESUS!!!! whatever the enemy has hidden in your body, spirit, soul I
command them to come out right now in the name of Jesus}
⇒Every wind of destruction blowing on my life, marriage, business, career, ministry
to destroy good things, let fire arrest and destroy them in the name of Jesus. Every
wind of darkness blowing to cause distraction in my life let them be consumed by
fire. Every wind blowing to destroy every good thing in my life, even to destroy me let
fire arrest and consume them in the name of Jesus. {That wind that was sent to
destroy your life and good things, is arrested and removed by fire in the name of
Jesus}
⇒Every mark of rejection, failure, disappointments that the enemy has placed upon
my life let them be removed by fire. Fire of the Holy Ghost remove every mark of
rejection upon my life. Mark of rejection opposition, disapproval, suffering disappear
by fire, mark of disappointment disappear by fire.
GOD CAN USE THE WILDERNESS TO TRAIN AND PREPARE YOU FOR THE
GLORY AHEAD
⇒Father let this wilderness I'm passing through awaken all that is in me, let it reveal
who I am in Christ. Lord use my present situation to awake all that I am in you, to
wake up the potentials I have that I don't know of, into the fullness of who I am in my
destiny, who I am in my calling. Help me to be transformed into who I am in you
through this wilderness.
⇒Father assign your angels to minister unto me for the manifestation of my glory,
calling and destiny. Lord in my present situation I receive angelic ministrations;
angelic interventions, and assistance. Let the angels appear and strengthen me, and
make way for me out of the wilderness. Lord let there be angelic interventions right
now in the name of Jesus.
TO COME OUT OF WILDERNESS YOU NEED:
(1) STRONG DETERMINATION 1 Chronicles 4:10-11
⇒Lord this thing that I have been believing you for a long time, I want you to do it for
me (mention the thing) this is the breakthrough I need, Lord do it for me, I believe
you can do it, even tonight.
(2) TO BE FILLED WITH THE HOLY GHOST Luke 4: 13-14
⇒(Raise your hands) Lord Jesus right now, baptize me with your power and fire.
Baptism of power, of the Holy Ghost come upon me right now. I receive the baptism



of fire right now, into my spirit, soul, body. I receive fire baptism from heaven right
now.
⇒(Pray with authority) Everything that has stopped moving in my life, business,
family let it begin to move right now in the name of Jesus. Whatever has been
stagnant in my life, I speak progress right now into my life, let there be progress in
my life.
⇒Father by reason of your power let my life be removed from every wrong
environment, place, and position that the enemy has placed me. By your mighty
hand remove me from the wrong situation, take me out right now oh Lord.
⇒Lord let there be manifestation of divine flourishing and beauty such that all who
see me will see you, Lord let it happen in my life. Let the beauty manifest and divine
flourishing happen to me right now so that people will know that it is your doing, that I
have been touched by you, that my life has been blessed. {Let there be
manifestation of flourishing in your life right now, receive the grace and help you
need to flourish, the supplies you need to flourish receive it now in the name of
Jesus. Your finances, marriage, health, spirit, family shall flourish in the name of
Jesus}

CLOSING PRAYER
(Raise your hand as I pray for you)
King of glory we thank you because all power belongs to you. Lord I bless your name
because there's nothing impossible with you.
Father your people have appeared before you, they have come to receive from you,
Lord I stand as your servant and I decree that every cloud of impossibilities that has
been created over your life, I decree let fire remove it now in the name of Jesus.
Every demonic cloud that is stopping your blessings, stopping God and people from
blessing you - I decree let that cloud be removed by fire right now in the name of
Jesus. I decree that henceforth your life shall be under open heaven and receive
rain, help, and blessings from heaven, from this hour henceforth all the help you
need to flouris; to move forward, to fulfill your calling, to complete that project, I
decree receive them now in the name of Jesus.
I command healing upon those who are sick, divine healing into your body right now,
receive divine healing right now from heaven. I pray that the power of God shall
deliver your spirit from wherever it has been caged in the realm of darkness, I decree
let the power of God set your spirit free right now in the name of Jesus.
I decree every witchcraft padlock that they are using to padlock your success,
breakthrough, blessings - I decree let that padlock be unlocked right now in the
name of Jesus.
I decree that spiritual blindness shall cease in your life, you shall no longer be blind
spiritually, your eyes shall be opened in the name of Jesus.



I pray for those of you who are trusting God for the blessing of your own car, I decree
in the name of Jesus receive your car right now, receive the blessing of the car this
month in Jesus' name, it is done in the name of Jesus.
I pray for those who have the call of God upon your life but there are no opportunities
to manifest the calling - I decree that from now henceforth doors shall open for your
calling and ministry. The Lord shall open the doors for your calling in the name of
Jesus. Your calling and ministry shall manifest the glory and power of God from now
henceforth in the name of Jesus.
I pray for your girl child who is suffering an attack from the enemy. I pray for that child
right now let the attack cease in the name of Jesus. The attack of the enemy on your
child has ended tonight in the name of Jesus.
Blessed be your name Father, in Jesus' name. It is done in Jesus' name… Amen
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OPENING PRAYER
Almighty One of Israel, we praise you for you are God and you are great, we thank
you because there's no one like you. We thank you for the work you are doing in our
lives- healing, deliverance and miracles. Lord we appreciate you, be with us tonight
as we seek you, lead us by your spirit and hear us as we pray. We thank you for
hearing and answering us,for surprising us with your miracles, we bless you Lord.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Father we bless you, we glorify you, you alone are worthy, you alone are great and
mighty. You are greatly to be praised, we bless you oh Lord our God, we glorify your
name which is above every name, the name by which we are saved, healed and
delivered. We lift the name of Jesus tonight, for it is our strong tower and refuge. We
bless your holy name Lord...

HEALING AND HELP FOR THE BROKEN

HEALING FOR THE BROKEN SPIRIT : Proverbs 17:22
⇒Every power that has removed peace from my spirit let it be destroyed by fire right
now. Every power that is troubling and stealing my peace let it be destroyed by fire,
Lord send destruction upon them right now in the name of Jesus.



⇒Lord Jesus command your peace to reign in my spirit, let your peace reign. I
decree peace into my spirit, I speak peace into my spirit. Lord let your peace
manifest in my spirit. Whatever is troubling my peace Lord remove it right now.
{Every power that has stolen away your peace, let it be removed by fire right now, let
your peace be restored in the name of Jesus}
⇒Every power of darkness that has been assigned to tear my life and spirit apart, to
disorganise my spirit, ministry, prayer life let fire destroy them. Every power tearing
my life apart, making me to misbehave, making me do contrary to what I'm supposed
to do, mighty God destroy them by fire right now.
⇒Almighty God visit my spirit with your power and heal my broken spirit right now.
Lord visit my broken spirit and heal it so that I can receive from you, so that I can
hear your voice, heal my broken spirit Lord.
⇒Every spirit trying to take over my life, trying to control my life against the will of
God let the fire of the Holy Ghost destroy them right now. (Every spirit trying to come
over you to cause you to misbehave and do negative things let the fire of God
destroy them, in the name of Jesus, I command fire to arrest and destroy them right
now in the name of Jesus)
⇒Almighty God visit my spirit with your power and fire and let my spirit receive
strength. Let your power and fire visit me and strengthen my spirit with overcoming
strength; extraordinary strength come in my spirit. Strength to possess my
possessions, to do your will, to have a victorious life, Lord give it to me.
⇒Every power draining my spiritual strength, let the fire of God consume them.
Every demon draining my strength making me to be weak in my spirit, fire arrest
them and cast them out. Let every power draining my strength catch fire right now.
⇒Lord Jesus let the same power that brought you out of the grave, the resurrection
power- let it revive my spirit, let that power locate my spirit and destroy every death
in my spirit. Let the resurrection power destroy every death in my spirit. {Every arrow
of death that has been fired into your spirit, I decree by the resurrection power that
brought Jesus out of the grave let that power remove that arrow, let it come out right
now, in the name of Jesus}
⇒Whatever manipulation that has been done by the witchcraft kingdom against my
spirit let the fire of God reverse them right now. {Whatever witchcraft manipulation
that has been done in the spiritual realm against your life, let the fire of God reverse
it right now, whatever they have programmed I cancel it right now in the name of
Jesus. Every burial they have done I reverse it in the name of Jesus}
⇒Every load of darkness, every burden of darkness that has been placed upon my
spirit to disconnect me from the presence of God let the fire of the Holy Ghost
remove them right now. Fire of the Holy Ghost remove every load of darkness upon
my spirit right now. {Let fire locate your spirit right now and deliver you in the name of
Jesus, let that load fall out of your spirit}
⇒Every pollution of darkness in my spirit let the fire of the Holy Ghost destroy them
right now, let them be flashed out right now by fire,in the name of Jesus.



⇒God is showing me the spirit of cancer, being planted in the spirit of someone to
manifest in the future : Every spirit of cancer that has been planted into my spirit to
manifest in the future come out by fire. Spirit of cancer, of incurable disease come
out right now in the name of Jesus. {That spirit of cancer that has been planted in
your spirit I command it in the name of Jesus to come out! Come out in the name of
Jesus!!, in Jesus' name you're delivered forever}
HEALING FOR THE BROKEN HEART: Luke 4:18
⇒Lord Jesus let your power locate my mind, let your power come upon my mind and
let every depression disappear, let it be far away from me. Visit my mind with fire and
let depression upon my mind, depression that the enemy has placed upon me be
consumed by fire. Lord locate my heart, and mind with fire and let depression
disappear forever.
⇒Lord Jesus visit my mind with fire and let every negative thought disappear
forever. Visit my heart and mind with fire and let it be protected against negative
powers, let it be strengthened against negative thoughts and evil imaginations. Let
your fire possess my mind and let my mind be defended against impure thoughts,
evil thoughts, lustful thinking - let my mind be defended against them in Jesus' name.
⇒ Every power assigned to promote confusion in my life, every power assigned to
bring confusion upon my journey, destiny, ministry let the fire of the Holy Ghost arrest
and destroy them. Let every power assigned to confuse my life be consumed by fire.
I refuse to be confused in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord let the spirit of unforgiveness come out of my heart, come out in the name of
Jesus!! I will forgive. I will forgive the person who hurt me, who disappointed me, that
one who rejected me I will forgive, no more bitterness in my heart, no more anger in
my heart. I receive grace to forgive in the name of Jesus.
⇒Hatred come out of my heart, come out by fire in the name of Jesus. Let the love
of Christ prevail in my heart, I am not a hateful person, I will not hate anyone, I shall
not hate anyone in the name of Jesus. Hatred come out by fire!
→ Lord Jesus let the greatness of you manifest in my heart and let my broken heart
be healed right now. Manifest the greatness of you in my heart, the greatness of your
power, strength, glory, grace, of who you are - Lord let it manifest right now in my
heart. Let every brokenness disappear forever, let there be healing in my mind, and
heart in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father in this month, from today surprise me with a miracle, surprise my family,
business, health, ministry with a miracle. Let it happen in my life. Surprise me with a
miracle this month Lord.
⇒Father deliver me from the bondage of fear and anxiety, let your power locate me
and set me free from the bondage of fear, anxiety and insecurity. {By reason of the
power in Jesus, according to the fullness that is in Jesus every captivity of fear in
your life, every power that has put you under the bondage of fear, I decree receive
deliverance right now in the name of Jesus, let the fire of God set you free. I release
you from the bondage of fear in the name of Jesus, you're free in Jesus' name}



⇒Lord heal my heart and restore my faith, let faith visits my heart right now, let faith
be planted in my heart. Heal my heart and let faith arise in my heart, and mind, let it
be established in my heart and take away unbelief from my heart.

CLOSING PRAYER
...Raise up your hand
Almighty God we thank you for your power and the greatness of your strength. Lord
We thank you for the authority in your glory, Lord we give you praise, honour, and
adoration. We thank you for what you have begun to do, and what you have done
already tonight in the midst of your people, Father we say be thou glorified forever in
Jesus' name.
Lord I am praying for all who are under my voice right now, and have raised up their
hands to receive from you, I decree in the name of Jesus every bondage of darkness
upon your soul and spirit let fire release you now in the name of Jesus. Whatever the
enemy has placed in your spirit, soul I command the fire of the Holy Ghost to
remove them right now in the name of Jesus. I decree every handwriting of the devil,
and program against the will of God, plan and purpose of God for your life, I decree
let fire destroy them right now in the name of Jesus.
I speak into your future, the glory of God shall manifest in your future. The evil that
has been programmed to manifest in your future I destroy it, I cancel every evil
programmed against your future in the name of Jesus.
I pray that the strength of Jesus, the strength of God shall possess your spirit; you
shall be stronger than your enemies, than the powers of darkness oppressing you in
the name of Jesus. I decree into your life, the Almighty God shall set you apart for
greatness, mighty works in the name of Jesus. Every power that is sitting upon your
spirit, mind to control it for evil I decree let the lightning and thundering from heaven
strike them right now and destroy them in the name of Jesus. I come against every
spirit, and power that is following you, to make evil happen in your life, I command
fire to destroy them right now in the name of Jesus.
Your spirit, life, and heart is blessed, every curse is destroyed in the name of Jesus.
You are moving forward, and prosperity shall manifest in your life, I decree and
speak prosperity upon your life, you shall prosper in the name of Jesus.
Thank you Father, blessed be your name, in Jesus' name we have prayed.. Amen

12 JULY

OPENING PRAYER



Mighty God of Israel, all powerful God, all sufficient God, miracle worker. We give
you all the glory, praise and adoration. We thank you for all you're doing in our lives,
the testimonies in our lives, families, workplaces and ministries, be glorified Lord. As
we have gathered in faith, do wonders in our mist so that your name will be glorified.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Heavenly Father we worship and bless your holy name. There's none like you Lord
Almighty. Lord we welcome your presence, power and angels in this place. Be
glorified mighty God for your presence is with us. We thank you for you are, You are
the way maker, where you open no man or power can close, where you close no
man can open, because you're the greatest of all. We worship you Lord.

HEALING AND HELP FOR THE BROKEN prt 2

PRAYER POINTS
→Lord do a surgery in my heart and uproot every pollution and corruption sitting in
my heart, uproot them by your fire and by your blood.
→Father every sin I have committed knowingly or unknowingly, even with my heart,
everything i have been thinking in my heart which is a sin, Lord wash me by your
blood and forgive me and have mercy upon me this hour. Every sin I committed with
my heart I repent, let your blood wash and purify me. Purge me on Lord so that the
enemy will not be able to prevail over my life
→Lord Jesus visit my life tonight and take away the pain in my heart, let an end
come to the pain in my heart. Jesus my saviour, redeemer, and deliverer visit me
right now and heal my sorrow and my pains. Let your peace take over my heart.
→ Lord this situation that is bringing pain in my heart, oh God let your power locate
me now and deliver from this situation. This situation the enemy has created in my
life, marriage, family that is bringing pain into my life and heart, oh God visit me right
now and let your power locate me and remove my sorrows and pains. Let your
power locate and intervene for me. {According to the greatness of the power of God,
every situation the enemy has created to multiply your pain, sorrow, and grief I
decree by the authority in the name of Jesus let that situation be swallowed up by
the power of God in the name of Jesus}
BROKEN FLESH (sickness and disease) Isaiah 53:5
→ Lord Jesus I know you have taken my place, you took the stripes for me. Every
infirmity, sickness and disease in my life, Lord according to the authority and power
in your stripes let my healing manifest right now, in the name of Jesus.
→ Some of you might be near someone who is not feeling well, I want you to lay
your hands on that person, if you don't have someone near you who is sick mention
those you know as we pray, or pray for yourself if you need healing - I connect to the



healing covenant in Christ and I decree (so and so) you're healed right now in Jesus'
name, receive your healing right now.
⇒As we were worshipping earlier, the Lord revealed to me that someone here has a
boil on your body, if it's you raise your hand as I pray for you - In the name of Jesus, I
decree every swelling in your body I command it to disappear right now, every
swelling on your skin I command it to come out right now in the name of Jesus.
→ In the name of Jesus I come against come against every disease that is in my
blood line, every disease that runs in my family line and background let fire destroy
and consume them right now in the name of Jesus. Every disease that affects
people in my family, I decree it shall not come to pass in my own life. I disconnect
myself from that evil flow, i disconnect from generational curses right now. I belong to
the bloodline of Jesus, no sickness shall rule in my life.
→ Every seed of sickness hiding in my body, bones, blood, organs waiting to
manifest in the future, come out by fire in Jesus' name. {I take authority over eevrry
seed of sickness in your body, every root of sickness and disease in your body, I
decree according to the power in the death and resurrection of Jesus, to the power in
the blood of Jesus let that seed disappear right now, let it come out of your life in
Jesus' name}
→ THE ENEMY HAS FASHIONED ACCIDENTS AGAINST YOU AND YOUR
FAMILY~ Every trap of accident the enemy has set for my children to cause them to
be deformed O God let your fire destroy them. Every trap the enemy has set for my
life, to cause me to be deformed, to change me into something else oh God let fire
destroy it. Lord no disaster shall happen to me and my family, none of family
members shall suffer any accidents, let every strategy of the enemy be consumed by
fire.
→ IT HAS BEEN ANNOUNCED SOME COUNTRIES IN THE U.S A ARE GOING
TO FACE DISASTER - Lord arise in your mercy and silence them, let your mercy
intervene, Lord stop the manifestation of these disasters. Lord let your mercy reduce
the effects it will have on people, save your people Lord. Let your mercy silence the
winds of disaster
→ SOMEONE HERE IS HAVING A SERIOUS HEADACHE, and despite different
medication there's no change. Raise your hand as I pray for you - Almighty God, we
know that all power belongs to you, oh God I take authority over this headache right
now, I command you headache to come out in the name of Jesus, thank you father
in Jesus' name.
→ Father every organ in my body that is malfunctioning, Lord let your resurrection
power enter them and let them start functioning properly. I speak life to every organ
in my body that is malfunctioning, I speak healing into you right now, let the
resurrection power possess you right now, let there be restoration of health in my
organs.
→THE LORD HAS SAID I SHOULD PRAY FOR SOMEONE WITH H.I.V IN THEIR
BLOOD, raise your hand with faith - King of glory we know that there's nothing



impossible with you, Lord according to the word that I should pray for this person,
Lord I decree according to your power, let the H.I.V in your body, let it come out right
now in Jesus' name. No more H.I.V in your blood, I decree let it come out in Jesus'
name, no more H.I.V in your blood, thank you Father.
→ Father every part of my body system that is missing because of what happened to
me at a particular time, Lord according to the provision of your healing tonight let this
part be restored. Lord let it be replaced, that part of my body that is missing restore it
Lord. {The Lord is doing it right now, I can see Him doing it right now, thank you
Father}
→ Every spirit of infirmity that has possessed my body, I command you in the name
of Jesus, come out of my body right now in the name of Jesus. Every spirit that has
possessed my body come out in Jesus' name. {I decree and I command every
demon that has possessed your body to put you under sickness and bondage of
infirmity, I command that demon to come out right now in Jesus' name}
PROPHETIC PRAYERS
→ Every power assigned to destroy the beauty of God in my life, marriage, business,
career let the fire of God consume them, Lord destroy them by fire.
→ Every poison of darkness that has been introduced into my life through my
dreams let the blood of Jesus flash them out right now in the name of Jesus. {Every
demonic poison that has been introduced into your spirit, soul, and body; I decree let
the blood of Jesus flash them out right now in the name of Jesus}
→ Every secret agenda of the kingdom of darkness to bring me down from the
position I have attained, the position the grace and mercy of God has placed me, oh
God let your fire consume them right now in the name of Jesus.
→ Father I am ready for the blessing you have prepared for me, I believe and I am
not afraid to receive it. The blessing that you have prepared for me Lord let it locate
me right now , from this hour I am ready to drink, give me the cup to drink. The
power and the anointing I am ready to receive; the glory and honour I am ready to
obtain. Oh God I am ready for the calling, and assignment, I am ready for the
elevation and promotion - let this blessing fall on me right now.
→ Lord, the light you have placed in me, that I used to carry let it be restored to me.
That light and fire that has been quenched, Lord let it be rekindled again. Father the
presence of God, the anointing, the gifts that I used to have that the enemy has
stolen away Lord let it be restored again in Jesus' name.
→ Lord Jesus visits the chaos in my family and let your peace reign, let love begin to
bind us again. This issue in my family, let your peace reign in it, let it reign right now
in Jesus' name.
→ PROPHETIC PRAYER: (raise up your hand) Today is Friday night into Saturday,
you're going to command into existence the urgent need in your life. I don't know
what your urgent need is but you're going to speak that thing into existence ~ In 48
hours I speak (this need) into existence, let it come into existence in two days. In two
days I command (you thing) to manifest in the name of Jesus.



→ Place your right hand on your head ~ I decree in the name of Jesus from this hour
henceforth the favour of God shall rest upon my life, the goodness and mercy of God
shall rest upon me. Everything I lay my hands upon shall prosper. From this hour
henceforth my life shall move forward, the mercy and goodness of God shall rest
upon me. I am blessed, prosperous, succeeding in Jesus' name. No weapon
fashioned against me shall prosper. I shall be the head and not the tail, I shall not
fail, the blessings of God shall manifest in my life and destiny. My life shall
communicate the greatness and power of God in my generation. ( Whatever the Holy
Spirit puts upon your mouth speak it out, speak good things about your life, the Lord
will make it happen)
→ Almighty God, the hand that I need to move up, Lord send it to me right now. The
helper, connection, opportunity, and hand that I need to lift me up to the place you
want me to be, Lord send that hand in my way. Send me that hand, send me that
help. Lord lift me up. The hand to pull me out of this state I am in, into a glorious
position, position of greatness, wealth and prosperity I need that hand. {I decree
according to the authority in the name of Jesus, the help that you need to move
higher into the next level God has prepared for you, in this month receive that help in
Jesus' name. Before the 28th of this month, l decree - receive that hand of upliftment
in Jesus' name, it is done in Jesus' name, thank you Father}

CLOSING PRAYER
Raise up your two hands as I pray for you
King of glory we bless you for what you have done in the lives of your people at this
time, mighty God we thank you for your power that has moved mightily for our victory
we say be thou glorified in Jesus' name. Mighty God I am praying for your people
whatever has been keeping them behind their colleagues, behind in destiny, I decree
now, let that thing be removed now by fire in Jesus' name. I pray that whatever has
been putting you behind your peers, whatever has delayed your promotion,
elevation, glorification- let the fire of God remove them right now in Jesus' name.
I speak into your body, let your healing be perfected right now in Jesus' name, let
there be a manifestation of total healing in your body, bones, blood right now in
Jesus' name.
I pray that gift of God that you lost in the past, I decree let the angels restore that gift
to you right now in Jesus' name.
I pray that your light shall not be hindered but it shall arise, shine and prevail over the
darkness of this age and time in Jesus' name. I pray that what God has said and
revealed concerning your life, that prophecy God released concerning your life and
destiny, I decree, let it begin to manifest from now henceforth in Jesus' name.



I speak into your finances, prosperity shall manifest in your finances in Jesus' name.
I speak into your business - there shall be increase and wealth manifesting into your
business in Jesus' name.
I speak into your studies and academics - success shall manifest in Jesus' name,
every spirit of failure following your life I decree let the fire of the Holy Ghost arrest
them forever in Jesus' name.
Every program of accident on your path this month let the fire of God terminate them
in the name of Jesus. Every program of the dark kingdom to cause accidents on
your way this month, I decree let the fire of the Holy Ghost terminate them forever in
Jesus' name.
I declare upon your life that thing you have applied for in the government, receive the
approval right now in Jesus' name.
I declare sponsorship for your projects in Jesus' name. Scholarship for your
endeavors, as a student you shall receive scholarship, I declare scholarship for your
children in Jesus' name… So shall it be in Jesus' name. Thank you Father because
we know you have answered in Jesus' name I have prayed.. Amen!
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OPENING PRAYER
Heavenly Father we thank you for your faithfulness, we thank you for your greatness
in our lives. We thank you for the miracles and deliverances. Father as we have
come to seek your face, Lord meet us at the point of our needs, may we receive from
you oh God. May you lead us by your spirit tonight, be our strength and help. We
know it is not in vain for us to be up at this hour, we thank you because we know will
answer us.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
King of kings, Lord of lords, Mighty One of Israel, the great I AM, we worship you our
father. We bless your holy name, we magnify your greatness. There's none like you
Lord in all the heavens and earth, even under the earth and seas there's none like
you. You are the one and only true God, the only God who is living, you're eternal,
and you change not. Be glorified Lord in Jesus' name.

HEALING AND HELP FOR THE BROKEN part 3



BROKEN FINANCES 1Chronicles 4:9,10
# OH GOD OF ISRAEL GRANT ME WHATEVER I WILL REQUEST TONIGHT
→Oh God of Israel enlarge my coast, bless my finances, bless my bank account. Let
there be enlargement in my finances in the name of Jesus.
→ Father enlarge my finances with multiple figures, move me from thousands to
millions, from millions to billions, Lord for the glory and greatness to your name, Lord
let there be multiple figures in my account. I decree enlargement of figures into my
bank account. (some of you are afraid of large figures, there's nothing to be afraid of
because when God is ready to bless you He will bless you, it doesn't matter what
you have now, what matters is what God wants to give you). Lord I need
enlargement of figures into my bank account so that I can bless your kingdom, bless
the needy, bless the poor, so that i can fulfil my destiny.
→ Every power limiting my financial enlargement, and multiplication let the fire of the
Holy Ghost destroy them right now. Every satanic, witchcraft, demonic power limiting
the enlargement of my finances oh God let your fire destroy them right now. {Every
power that is limiting your financial life, I decree in the name of Jesus, let fire
consume them right now in the name of Jesus.
→ Almighty God, let my finances be more than enough. Let me have abundance of
wealth, abundance of riches and finances, so that I can have more than enough to
spend, more than enough at every point of my life, ministry, family, marriage. Cause
me to have more than enough to spend Lord. {I declare abundance into your life,
into your business I decree abundance in the name of Jesus}
→Every activity of the enemy to cause shame, suffering and mockery in my life and
marriage, God let your fire destroy all those activities. Whatever the enemy is doing
to lead my family, marriage, business into shame and reproach, Lord let your fire
destroy them all. I decree fire right now upon them all.
→ In the name of Jesus every covenant of darkness that is binding me to debt, that
is causing multiplication of debt, making me to keep borrowing time and again and I
am unable to meet up with what I'm borrowing, Lord let that covenant be broken right
now in the name of Jesus. Let every covenant of debt be broken tonight in Jesus'
name!! I refuse to live through debt.
→ Father bless me in such a way that all the debt in my life will come to an end, let
debt come to an end in my life, family, business. {Let there be a blessing that will
swallow up debt in your life, that will put an end to debt in your life. I decree let that
blessing locate you right now, blessing that will end debt in your life, family, and
business, let that blessing visit you right now, let the heavens open and let there be
showers of blessings in your life in the name of Jesus}
→ I come against every devourer that is swallowing up God's blessings in my life, let
divine fire come upon every financial devourer right now in Jesus' name. I come
against every financial devourer assigned to swallow up God's blessings, to destroy



God's provisions upon my life, oh God let your destruction come upon them right
now, I command divine destruction to oppress them in Jesus' name.
→ Father let the heavens be open over my business, the work of my hands, and
career and let there be increase. Let there be showers of financial increase upon my
business, career,and works of my hands.
→ Every spirit of poverty that has held my finances in captivity, oh God let your fire
fall and destroy them right now. Every curse that has placed my finances under
bondage, every spirit monitoring my finances, every spirit following my finances to
stop the manifestation of my prosperity, let fire destroy them right now in the name of
Jesus. {Every spirit and power, every curse that is following your bank account,
following your finances to hinder your blessings - I decree let fire destroy them right
now, fire from heaven destroy them right now in Jesus' name}
→ THE LORD IS TELLING ME THAT SOME OF YOU HAVE BEEN LIMITING
YOURSELVES, THINKING I CAN NOT HAVE THIS AMOUNT OF MONEY OR I
CAN NOT BE AS RICH AS OTHERS ARE. HE SAYS YOU SHOULD STOP
THINKING LIKE THAT BECAUSE HE IS MOVING YOU HIGHER. DO NOT BE THE
ONE TO LIMIT GOD'S BLESSINGS THROUGH UNBELIEF.
→ Every limitation the kingdom of darkness has placed upon my finances, that says I
can't have this or that, or that I can't go beyond this amount in my bank account,
come out by fire!!! Every witchcraft limitation, limitation through demonic people on
my finances be removed by fire! Break by fire right now in the name of Jesus.
{Every limitation the enemy has placed upon your finances, that says you can't go
beyond a certain limit or level in your bank account, I break it now in the name of
Jesus}
→ Father every limitation the enemy has placed against the fulfilment of my calling
and destiny Lord remove them right now. {I prophesy over your life that limitation is
removed in the name of Jesus. I prophesy removal of limitations, let the power of
God remove that limitation right now. the place God has prepared for your destiny
you shall get there in the name of Jesus. The position of honor, celebration,
greatness where you will become a celebrity I decree the hand of God shall take you
there. That limitation that was placed upon your life I break it in the name of Jesus,
no more limitations on your life, destiny, calling you shall break limits in the name of
Jesus. I see you breaking limits. In the name of Jesus so shall it be!
→ Every spirit assigned to make me lose things that God is giving to me, to lose the
blessings God is putting in my hands, Father let your lightning and thunder destroy it.
Let lightning and thunder strike those power following me right now in Jesus' name.
# IF YOU HAVE NOT DONE PROPER RESTITUTION, THAT COULD HINDER
YOUR BREAKTHROUGH. THIS IS RESTORATION OF THINGS NOT YOURS TO
THE RIGHTFUL OWNER. IT CAN BE SOMETHING YOU SAID WHICH WASN'T
RIGHT, YOU NEED TO GO AND CONFESS TO THE PERSON. IT CAN BE MONEY
STOLEN BEFORE SALVATION, OR SOMEBODY'S SPOUSE THAT YOU ARE



LIVING WITH - YOU NEED TO RESTORE THESE BACK TO THE RIGHTFUL
OWNER.
→ Lord give me the grace to do proper restitution where I need to do it. Open my
eyes to see whatever is in my possession that does not belong to me. And help me
to do proper restitution of things that are not mine.
PROPHETIC PRAYERS
→Raise up your hand ~ Father let the tide turn in my favour, let everything
happening around me begin to work together for my favour. Let things around and
about me begin to work for my favour from this hour. Lord I decree in the name of
Jesus let the tide begin to turn, let my situation turn, let activities around me turn, l
prophesy a turn around in my favour right now. {I decree over your life, days, time,
seasons ~ the tide shall turn in your favour}
→ Father remove my name among the list the devil has listed for destruction.
Remove my name from the devil's list of destruction in this year, for untimely death,
incurable disease, accidents oh God remove my name by fire. {I decree your name
that has been listed among the people the devil wants to destroy this year, in the
name of the Lord of hosts let your name be removed right now in the name of
Jesus, so shall it be in Jesus' name}
→Raise your hand and decree over your days ~ From today everyday of my life shall
give birth to greatness, flourishing, to signs and wonders, prosperity. I decree over
my days, from this day - this day shall begin to produce success, blessings,
breakthroughs, promotion, prosperity for me. Everyday of my life shall give birth to
my deliverance in the name of Jesus. Everyday shall produce joy, happiness, victory,
signs and wonders in the name of Jesus.
→ I enter into the covenant in the blood of Jesus, I decree every oppression of
darkness in my life let it break right now by reason of the covenant in the blood of
Jesus. Let every oppression of darkness in my body, spirit, soul, life, marriage,
career let them break right now according to the covenant in the blood of Jesus.
{Every oppression of darkness in your life, body, finances, career, business,
marriage break in the name of Jesus!!!}
→ Almighty God let your mighty hand establish me for greatness. {In the name of
Jesus, I speak divine establishment upon your life. Let the hand of God begin to
establish you for greatness in your career, finances, business, work let it happen
right now in Jesus' name}
→ Oh Lord in this week, let my joy be full. Do something and let my joy be full, a
miracle that will make my joy full. Father that which I have been trusting you for, that
which I have been asking of you, Lord do it for me because I know all power
belongs to you and only you can do it and nothing is impossible with you. Lord of
heaven let it be released this week in Jesus' name.



CLOSING PRAYER
King Of glory we bless you for your power, we adore you for the greatness of your
name. We say be thou glorified Lord forever in Jesus' name. God I stand as your
servant, prophet and messenger and I decree over the lives of your people that
whatsoever has been difficult for them to achieve but because they have partook of
this meeting, Lord I decree from today that thing shall no longer be difficult. For you it
shall no longer be difficult, it can be difficult for others but in your life it shall be easy
for you to achieve in the name of Jesus.
I pray that every stagnation in your life, every power that has kept you in one point
for so long, I decree by the authority of heaven, let that stagnation be broken in the
name of Jesus, let your life begin to move forward. Just as the Lord Jesus spoke to
that man that was sick of the palsy "rise up, take your bed and walk" I speak into
your life - every area of your life that has been paralysed - I speak by the authority of
the Most High I command that you rise up and walk in the name of Jesus. Rise up
right now and begin to move forward into your greatness, prosperity, into the
fulfilment of your calling and destiny, into your glory right now in the name of Jesus.
I decree over your life let the angles be released to harvest your blessings for you,
wherever your blessings has been held captive in the heavenly places let the angels
begin to harvest them for you right now in the name of Jesus, let there be angelic
harvest of blessings right now in the name of Jesus.
I pray that you shall not weep concerning your children, every plan of the enemy to
cause you to mourn concerning your children I terminate it right now by fire in Jesus'
name.
I prophesy over your life, you shall not weep concerning your marriage, concerning
your family, in the name of Jesus.
I pray that the keys of the kingdom of God shall be delivered unto you, the keys of
heaven shall be delivered unto you and you shall begin to use it to open doors
because from this hour you shall be moving into places, you shall be taking over
places because the keys of the kingdom shall be given to you in the name of Jesus.
Thank you Father, blessed be your holy name. Thank you because we know you
have answered, thank you for that which you have done already, hallelujah to your
name. In Jesus' mighty name I pray..Amen

It is done in Jesus' name, your victory is certain in Jesus' name! Amen
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OPENING PRAYER



Prayer answering God, mighty man of war, our deliverer, the greatest of them all, we
worship you Lord for your faithfulness over our lives. We thank you for your hand of
protection and provision upon us. Lord we have come to seek you, lead us by your
Spirit and empower us to receive all you have set aside for us. Draw us closer to you
and help us to walk in your ways. We thank you Lord for your faithfulness even
tonight.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Almighty God, the everlasting One , the great I AM! You're the alpha and Omega,
you're are our beginning as well as our ending. In you we have our being, we are
who were because of you. Without you there's no us because you are our life, you
are life itself. We acknowledge your existence in all things and we glorify your
greatness, we say be magnified and lifted up oh our great God. We worship you,
your Majesty..

HEALING AND HELP FOR THE BROKEN part 4

PRAYER POINTS
HEALING OF FINANCES
⇒Father give me the grace to give correctly to things of your kingdom. Help me to
give the right way, the best gift that will move your heart. I need the grace to give
correctly to the brethren, my family and the poor.
⇒Lord lead me by your Spirit to give correctly to the things that pertains to your
kingdom. The grace to know when, how ,what, where to give, Lord give me that
grace to be led by the spirit. Help me to be led by your Spirit to give in such a way
that I will not miss my blessing.
⇒Every power that is blocking the blessings that is supposed to follow my giving oh
God let fire destroy them right now. Every power blocking the manifestation of my
blessings let them be consumed by fire right now in the name of Jesus. {In the name
of the Lord I decree let your blessings be released in the name of Jesus}
⇒Father every eye monitoring my finances, in order to stop it let your fire blindfold
them. Every demonic eye, monitoring my financial increase to stop it let them be
blindfolded by fire right now in the name of Jesus.
Matthew 17:27
⇒Almighty God let your power produce the finances that I need for the completion of
the project I started this year, let your power manufacture the money I need right
now. Let money appear according to your power that produced money in that fish's



mouth. Let all the finances that I need to accomplish the assignments you have
given to me to do, let them appear right now.
# AS I WAS PREPARING FOR THIS SESSION I HEARD A VOICE SAYING "THE
HEAVENS ARE OPEN", THAT'S WHY I'M SO SURE THAT WHAT WE ASK FOR
TONIGHT YOU WILL HAVE IT ,BECAUSE THE HEAVENS ARE OPEN.
⇒Father send me the help that I need so that I can walk into my greatness, Lord let
that help locate me right now. Lord release that help, send that help. {Iam praying for
you that the help you need at this time for your greatness to manifest receive it right
now. I decree that help you need to enter into your greatness, success and
prosperity receive it right now in the name of Jesus}
Luke 5 :5-6
⇒Lord Jesus I welcome you into my finances, let me be blessed beyond capacity,
such that my net will break. I welcome your power, you visited Peter and his finances
were blessed. Visit my finances Lord and bless me beyond capacity.
⇒Lord show me the scope of my calling and destiny, reveal to me how far you are
taking me. Reveal to me the details of my destiny, help me to understand what you
sent me into this world to do, open my eyes to know and understand it.
⇒Father reveal to me what I need to do for me to enter in to prosperity and
abundance. The revelation of what I need to do, oh God reveal it to me even tonight
in Jesus' name.
⇒Father open doors for sponsorship, for my calling and vision. Lord raise sponsors
for me so that I can be able to fulfill my destiny, let sponsors arise oh Lord. {Heaven
shall send you sponsors in the name of Jesus, it is done in Jesus' name}
⇒Oh God send me helpers, helpers for my destiny, vision, career, business send
them my way. Helpers that will help me to become who I am supposed to be, people
of influence, send them to me. Destiny helpers send them right now. {I decree over
your life by the authority in the name of Jesus, helpers shall begin to find you from
this hour, helpers shall find you in Jesus' name}
⇒Every wall of rejection that the enemy has created against my helpers, to stop
them from locating me, every wall created around me to stop my helpers from
locating me let these wall break into pieces right now in the name of Jesus. Let the
barriers break, spirit of rejection catch fire right now. {Every spirit of rejection
following you to keep your helpers away from you, let the fire of the Holy Ghost
arrest them right now in the name of Jesus}
2 Kings 4:2-7
⇒Lord every debt I am owing Lord let there be a miracle that will put an end to this
debt. A miracle that will make me settle all the debt I'm owing let it appear right now
in the name of Jesus.
#THERE'S A WOMAN amongst us, you're in debt but I see the Lord paying up your
debt. In fact before the end of this month your debt shall be paid up, and so shall it
be in Jesus' name.



⇒Father every person I need know and meet for me to have a major breakthrough in
my finances, from this hour let me begin to meet them. The organizations and people
I need to connect with to have a major breakthrough in my finances oh God open the
way so that I can meet them.
⇒Father send me opportunities that will produce a major breakthrough in my
finances, in my calling and destiny, let those opportunities come my way right now. {I
decree upon your life, receive the opportunities now in the name of Jesus, receive it
now!}
⇒Father send me an employment for a high paying job. According to the heavens
which are open right now, let me be employed with a high paying job. Lord I need a
high paying job, Father send it to me ,give it to me, thank you Father, I receive it now.
{That barrier stopping you from getting that high paying job I break it right now in the
name of Jesus}
Psalm 23:1
⇒Almighty God according to the greatness of your power, move me to that place
where I will find great abundance of wealth, and riches move me there, take me
there oh Lord. The place where I will have great abundance of wealth, blessings,
prosperity and riches oh God move me there. {I prophesy the hand of God shall take
you there to that position of great wealth, so shall it be in Jesus' name}
⇒Father bless my mind with creativity, with great ideas, with inspiration. Lord let my
mind be blessed. I receive blessings from heaven upon my mind, - inventions,
inspirations, great ideas let them enter my mind right now, bless my mind in such a
way that will make me to be great in my generation.
⇒Raise your right hand and decree ~ every gathering and association of demonic
powers against the fulfilment of my calling, destiny let fire fall and scatter them. God
send down fire and scatter them every network of demonic powers , principalities,
serpentine powers that have joined together against me, scatter them Lord. {Every
power that has joined hands together, principalities, demonic agents that have joined
forces together against your life, destiny, calling, fulfilment let fire fall and scatter
them right now in the name of Jesus}
⇒Father that gifts that is going to turn my life for good, going to make a new man,
give it to me because the heavens are open. The gift you're sending to me I receive
it now, the gift that will make me a solution to my generation, that will transform me,
that will make me to walk in the supernatural dimensions of God I receive it, I receive
it now in Jesus' name.
⇒Father that throne that you have prepared for me, by your mighty hand take me
there and establish me. That position of honor, power, greatness, influence,
authority, celebration oh God give it to me, establish me in it Lord.

CLOSING PRAYER



Heavenly Father we thank you for your grace that is sufficient, the grace that has
worked for us tonight, we thank you for the blessings that you have showered upon
our lives, the gifts you have bestowed upon us, thank you Lord for everything you
have done, we say blessed be your name forever in Jesus' name.
Mighty God I am praying for your people, everything that looks impossible in their
lives, Lord because they have had encounters with heaven tonight, I decree that
thing that looks impossible in your life, because you encountered heaven tonight it is
now possible in the name of Jesus. Whatever that has been impossible before now,
because you're under the sound of my voice - in your life it has now become possible
in the name of Jesus.
I'm praying that every restriction the enemy has placed on your success, I decree let
it be removed by fire, your success shall no longer be restricted. Every power that is
blocking your finances I decree let them be broken in the name of Jesus.
I pray for those who are sick. I decree let healing locate you right now in the name of
Jesus. Your wife that is sick I decree healing for her in the name of Jesus, your
husband that is sick I decree healing into his body right now in the name of Jesus.
Lord I am asking that you will open doors for your people, let doors begin to open for
them, even before they knock let it begin to open, doors of increase, blessings,
mercy and grace, prosperity, sponsorship, breakthroughs, scholarship, great
abundance of blessings, opportunities, let them begin to open for you right now in
Jesus' name.
I pray for your children that their minds shall be blessed, your children are blessed in
the name of Jesus, their minds are blessed in the name of Jesus. They shall
succeed in their academics in the name of Jesus, they shall come out excellently. I
pray for every student on this platform, I decree success for you in your exams,
those finishing from their institutions you shall come out with flying colors and great
grades in the name of Jesus and so shall it be. Thank you Father for what you have
done, blessed be your holy name, thank you Most High God in Jesus' name we have
prayed.. Amen

24 JULY 2019

OPENING PRAYER
We thank you Almighty God for your faithfulness and your loving kindness towards
our lives. We thank you for keeping us and reuniting us for this prayer session. We
thank you for the great works that you have been doing in our lives, Lord be glorified.
As we have gathered this night, Lord meet us at the point of our needs, may we be
encouraged and edified. Lead us by your Spirit as we seek your face and victory for
our situations. We thank you because we know you always hear us.



PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Heavenly Father you are worthy, you're holy and you're a great God. There's none
as great as you, you're the greatest of them all and there's none above you. All
greatness started with you and will end with you. We give you all the praise and
dominion because it all belongs to you, we worship you our great God, the I AM that
I AM.

HEALING AND HELP FOR THE BROKEN part 5

BROKEN MARRIAGE Matthew 19:8
# SEPARATION AND DIVORCE
FOR THOSE WHO ARE NOT GOING THROUGH SUCH, YOU'RE GOING TO BE
INTERCEDING FOR THOSE YOU KNOW WHO ARE GOING THROUGH SUCH.
⇒Every power that has been assigned to cause separation in my marriage, fire of
the Holy Ghost consume them right now. I come against every satanic power that
has been assigned to cause separation and divorce between me and my spouse, let
them be consumed by the Holy Ghost fire.
⇒Almighty God let your power reunite me with my spouse, unite me with the wife
(husband) you have given me. Lord according to the greatness of your power reunite
us.
⇒In the name of Jesus, you demon of divorce troubling my marriage, let fire
consume you right now. You devil of divorce troubling my marital life and marital
destiny catch fire right now the name of Jesus. {I decree let that demon be roasted
by fire, let that spirit be arrested by fire, let it be removed from your family, home and
house in the name of Jesus}
⇒Lord Jesus visit my marriage and restore the intimacy and love that we used to
have. The love and intimacy that is missing in our marriage Lord Jesus restore it,
restore our fellowship and communion that we used to have, restore it Lord.
⇒Father let my heart and my spouse's heart be melted together. Let your power
cleave them together so that everything we say or think will be the same, let them be
united in love, unity, harmony, and truth let it happen Lord.
⇒Lord of host let your power come upon my children and let there be deliverance
against every power using them against our marriage, to cause trouble let your
power set my children free. Every power and spirit controlling my children to use
them to destroy my marriage let fire destroy them right now in the name of Jesus. {I
decree every spirit controlling that child let fire arrest and remove it, let there be
deliverance by fire in the name of Jesus}



⇒Almighty God, wherever my child is (that left home and is astray) oh God let your
mighty hand bring them back, let her(him) be brought back to us. Lord touch her
heart and bring her back home.
⇒Almighty God move in your mercy and help those who are finding it difficult to
legalize their marriage, help them to legalize it, help them to do the proper thing. Let
them be convinced that what they are doing is sin. Let your mercy locate them and
let grace find them and help them to repent and do the proper thing. If they don't
have the money to legalize the marriage, Lord provide for them and let the marriage
be perfected.
⇒Lord Jesus visit my husband (wife) with salvation, save the soul of my spouse, let
salvation locate her(him). Right now let there be repentance in her(his) heart and let
there be salvation for unbelieving husband (wife), let it happen, we know you can do
it. Thank you Lord.
⇒Lord Jesus visit this marriage and put an end to spiritual weakness and
lukewarmness in the name of Jesus. Let spiritual weakness be terminated by your
fire. Let your spirit of strength visit my spouse's spirit, let there be strength in our
spirits so that we can prevail over the powers of darkness.
⇒Whatever thing I am doing, or my spouse is doing, or that which we are doing
together that is bringing spiritual weakness in our marriage and in our spirits, Lord
expose by fire and bring an end to such. Expose and destroy that which we are
doing which is allowing the enemy to take away our strength, expose and destroy it
Lord in Jesus' name.
⇒In the name of Jesus oh God let your fire of revival descend upon the prayer altar
of my marriage right now in the name of Jesus. Revival fire fall upon the prayer altar
in my home, let me and my spouse be strengthened by fire to pray and prevail in the
name of Jesus.
⇒THE LORD IS SHOWING ME A WOMAN WHOSE HUSBAND'S HEART HAS
BEEN TURNED AGAINST HER - Every power that has turned my spouse's heart
against me, every demonic power turning my spouse's heart against me let fire
arrest and destroy them right now in the name of Jesus. {I'm praying for you in the
name that is above every name, in the name of Jesus let that power be destroyed in
Jesus' name, let your husband's heart be turned back to you in the name of Jesus}

GENERAL PRAYERS
⇒I come against every power that is delaying my progress and promotion, success
and breakthrough in the name of Jesus let fire fall and destroy them. Let those
powers catch fire right now!
⇒Every ancestral curse and covenant blocking the manifestation of my success and
progress let them be broken by fire! {In the name that is above every other name, I
speak over your life - that curse is broken in the name of Jesus. That covenant is
destroyed, every covenant from your father's house that is standing against the



manifestation of your progress, glory, promotion and success let fire consume them
right now in the name of Jesus}
⇒Almighty God I come against every power that is causing the opportunities that
you sent my way to yield failure, to produce failure upon the opportunities you have
opened for me, in your anger Lord destroy them. Every power turning divine
opportunities into failure let them be completely destroyed in the name of Jesus.
⇒Every power of darkness attacking me in my dreams let them be destroyed by fire
right now in the name of Jesus. Powers following me in the dreams, polluting me,
corrupting my spirit, attacking me, trying to feed me, oppressing me in the dream let
fire destroy them all right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Whatever I have done unknowingly and it is producing evil in my life, oh God in
your mercy forgive me and restore me. All that I did ignorantly and is causing
problems in my life, Lord forgive and restore in the name of Jesus.
⇒Place your right hand on your head ~ Every messenger of Satan, every instrument
of Satan in my body, every sickness and disease, anything in my body that is not of
the Lord, come out by fire!!
⇒Pray for anyone you know that is sick, lay hands on them (or pic) if with them and
decree ~ Whatever is in the body, soul, spirit of this child (or person, mention their
names), come out in the name of Jesus!!! Whatever is not of God, not planted by
God let fire flash them out right now in the name of Jesus. {Let fire release that
person who is sick right now in the name of Jesus. Fire of the Holy Ghost set them
free, thank you father}
⇒Lord in this situation I'm passing through right now, let everything turn around for
my favour, blessing, for my good, wealth, prosperity let there be a divine turnaround.
I decree a turnaround right now in this situation of my life and destiny, calling,
marriage business and career I prophesy a complete turnaround for good in Jesus'
name.
⇒Every principality of darkness sitting on the affairs of my calling and destiny let the
fire of the Holy Ghost fall upon them and remove them. Every prince of principality
against the affairs of my life and destiny let them be scattered by fire, let there be
rain of fire upon every principality in the name of Jesus. {Every principality in the
second heaven, deep sea, sitting upon your destiny, glory and life, I decree let fire
fall and consume them. Let their stronghold be broken, let that stronghold be
consumed by fire, you're loosed in the name of Jesus}
⇒Angels of mercy and favour, let doors be opened for me this week. Doors of
prosperity, promotion, financial blessings, financial increase, travelling abroad, all
good doors angels of mercy opens those doors for me this week. Angels of favour
open doors for me that will lead me into my destiny, places of greatness, to financial
wealth, abundance of blessings. Let doors open for my ministry, calling this week in
the name of Jesus.
⇒I come against every ungodly friendship or partnership that is slowing my life
down. All ungodly friends let them be separated from me by fire. Remove friends that



are delaying my breakthrough, that are slowing down my journey, causing failure,
bringing evil luck into my life, bringing bad things into my life, opening doors for the
devil to attack me, God separate us by fire! Disconnect me from every wrong
partnership. {Let the fire of God separate you from them in Jesus' name!}
⇒Lord turn my wilderness into a fruitful field, let my wilderness be transformed into a
fruitful field. Everything that has stopped yielding profit in my life, from tonight let
them yield profit and increase in the name of Jesus. Everything that has stopped
working in my life, Lord let it begin to work. Let there be fruitfulness in my life, career,
business, calling, spirit, soul, body and let dryness disappear. Let there be
fruitfulness, increase, flourishing in all areas of my life.

CLOSING PRAYER
Raise up your hands ~ Almighty God we thank you for your power, grace, and glory.
We thank you because all power belongs to you, we thank you for what you have
done in the lives of your people, what you have done amongst us tonight, Lord we
say be glorified forever in Jesus' name. Father these are your people ready to
receive from you,I decree in the name of Jesus, that gift that you will receive and
your story is going to change forever, receive it now in the name of Jesus. That
blessing/ gift that will change your story forever let it be given to you right now in the
name of Jesus.
I decree every demonic padlock that has padlocked your blessings in the spiritual
realms, I decree let the hand of the Lord break it right now in the name of Jesus.
Every barrier and restriction the enemy has created around you to limit your
progress, I decree by the authority of heaven let that barrier be broken in the name
of Jesus, let that restriction be destroyed in the name of Jesus.
I pray for you that in those places that you have been rejected, I decree by the
authority of heaven you shall henceforth be accepted in the name of Jesus. Every
mark of darkness that has been placed upon your life, because you have come to
prayer this hour, I decree the blood of Jesus wipe away the mark in the name of
Jesus. That mark is removed right now in the name of Jesus.
I come against every witchcraft curse, pronouncement, dedication, covenant, and
initiation that has been done against your life and destiny I decree let fire fall and
consume them all right now in the name of Jesus, your story will change for good,
thank you father.
All that has been happening for evil in your life from your birth till today, I speak by
the authority in the name of Jesus, let them cease to continue. Every evil thread, evil
flow in your life that has been happening from childhood till today, today is the end of
that evil thread, I speak by the authority of the Most High let that evil thread come to
an end tonight in the name of Jesus. A new season has begun for you, a new story
has begun for you, a new story of greatness, success, breakthrough, great



achievements, a glorious beginning - it has begun for you tonight, you're making it,
you're succeeding and prospering in the name of Jesus.
Thank you Father because we know you have answered, blessed be your holy
name. In Jesus' powerful name we have prayed..AMEN!!

You're blessed in Jesus' name, when you wake up and see people in the morning,
the first thing you tell your friends is "I am blessed, my story has changed, a new
season has begun for me"

26 JULY 2019

OPENING PRAYER
Almighty God, the great I AM, we thank you for yet another time in your presence,
we thank you for the grace to be up at this hour to seek your face and fight for our
lives and destinies. We thank you Lord for all you have been doing in our lives
through these midnight prayers, we are grateful and thankful Father that it is not in
vain. Our lives are indeed changing to the glory of your name, lead us by your Spirit
tonight oh Lord for alone we are not wise and able...thank you Jesus.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Good and great God, the most High and sovereign God. Self sufficient God,
Almighty, deadly powerful, the fiercest of the fierce, the great and terrible God,
undefeatable, unconquerable, undeniably awesome - God, we give glory, praise and
adoration to you alone. You alone deserve to be praised because there's none like
you and there will never be any like you. We praise you God because how can we
not! You are so good and faithful, merciful and full of compassion, patient with us…
We bless you our Lord and maker...You are wonderful and beautiful, glorious and
majestic.. ever shining and purely Holy… We worship you Lord God Almighty now
and forever...

HELP AND HEALING FOR THE BROKEN part 6

BROKEN MARRIAGE ISAIAH 59:19



I SEE THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD LIFTING UP A STANDARD AGAINST THE
ENEMIES THAT ARE CONFRONTING YOU AND SO SHALL IT BE IN JESUS'
NAME

⇒Lord Jesus let your standard be lifted up against every attack of the enemy coming
into my marriage, every attack of the devil, demons, witchcraft that is coming against
my marriage let your spirit raise a standard against them. Let your standard arise
against every flood of darkness, flood of satanic attacks, flood of evil against my
marriage, spouse, children and family let your standard appear and stop the flood of
darkness in my life and marriage in Jesus' name.
⇒Every weapon of darkness formed against my marriage, oh God of Israel let them
be destroyed forever!! Lord every weapon of witchcraft, satanic agents against my
marriage let fire consume them right now, let them be broken into pieces. {Every
weapon the enemy is using to attack your marriage, every weapon of separation
they are using against your marriage, that has been targeted against your marriage -
let the fire of the Holy Ghost destroy and consume them right now in the name of
Jesus. By the power in the name of Jesus, let destruction come upon them. Every
weapon they are using against your marriage shall not prosper in the name of
Jesus!!}
⇒Every person that appears as a friend to my family and marriage but is an enemy
oh God remove them. Those who have an evil agenda against my marriage,
pretending to be a friend to my spouse, Lord separate us, remove that person from
us. Separate my spouse from ungodly friends oh Lord in Jesus' name.

PRAYERS FOR THE SINGLES
⇒Lord Jesus, let a miracle happen in my life that will connect me to the person you
have destined for me to marry. Let that miracle happen before the end of this month,
that will link me to that right person. Let your power, angels, glory perform the
miracle in the name of Jesus. (If you're married, pray for those singles that you
know)
⇒Every curse running in my family preventing my marital breakthrough, oh God let
the power in the blood of Jesus destroy them right now. Every ancestral curse and
covenant, generational curse standing against my marital breakthrough let fire
destroy them, let them be destroyed by fire. {Every curse from your family
background that is following you to stop you from getting married, I decree let that
curse break right now in the name of Jesus}
⇒Every power that has placed a covering on my face to prevent me from meeting
the right person for marriage oh God let fire destroy that covering and power in the
name of Jesus. {That power that has been placed upon your head, to stop you from
meeting the right person for your life, let that covering catch fire right now. I pray for a
particular sister here - the enemy had placed that covering upon you, I decree in the



name of Jesus, let the fire the Holy Ghost destroy the covering in the name of Jesus,
thank you Lord for the deliverance}
⇒Every power assigned to confuse and mislead the mind of the person God has
destined for me for marriage, oh God let your destruction come upon those powers
right now in the name of Jesus. Every power trying to control and manipulate their
minds let fire destroy and consume them all in the name of Jesus.
⇒Every power that is causing broken relationships, power breaking good
relationships that God has given to me, oh God arrest and destroy them by fire.
Every power destroying godly relationships in my life, let them be arrested and
destroyed by fire in Jesus' name.
⇒Every demon claiming to be my spouse, stopping the manifestation of my
marriage let the sword of the Lord destroy them. Every demon stopping the
manifestation of my marriage in the physical oh God destroy them by your sword in
the name of Jesus. {Every demon claiming to be your spouse, blocking the
manifestation of your marriage, blocking the will of God for your marriage - I decree
let the sword of the Lord slaughter such demons right now in the name of Jesus, let
there be divine destruction upon such powers and demons}
⇒Every operation of the dark kingdom that is standing against the perfection of my
marriage oh God destroy them by fire. Every power standing against my marital
rights, marriage ceremony God let your fire destroy them right now!
⇒Almighty God let the blessing of the womb manifest in my marriage, let my womb
be blessed with glorious children, great children in the name of Jesus. Lord bless the
womb of my spouse. Oh Lord bless the fertility of my husband. {Almighty God I
decree by the authority of heaven, let everyone on this platform trusting you for the
blessing of a child ,I decree right now in the name of Jesus let that blessing manifest
in Jesus' name. Let that blessing appear right now in your womb, in the name of
Jesus}
⇒Lord the blessings that I need to fulfil the vision and assignment you have given to
me and my spouse, let that blessing and help find me and my spouse. Let that
blessing come to us, let that help locate us. {The blessing, breakthrough, help that
you need for you and your spouse to fulfil your vision, calling, destiny I decree let
heaven release them upon you and your spouse right now in the name of Jesus}

GENERAL PRAYERS
⇒Mighty God I receive grace to move forward in my calling and destiny, grace to
break limits and barriers, to breakthrough into my calling and destiny. Lord give me
the grace to proceed into the fulfilment of my destiny.
⇒Father I receive strength to go higher in the spirit, in my career, business,
profession, to move up higher into a new level, let that strength come upon me, I
receive that strength right now in the name of Jesus. I receive strength to go higher
in my walk with you, into the spiritual realms, in my prayer life, oh God I receive that
strength. Give me that strength Lord! Strength to breakthrough into higher realms



and levels of glory and success. Spiritual strength to possess my possessions,
breakthrough into realms you have prepared for me, I receive it right now.
⇒Everything the enemy is doing in my life to waste my time and delay my progress
to success and great achievements, Lord let your fire destroy them all. Fire of the
Holy Ghost destroy every activity of the enemy that is delaying my progress.
{Whatever the enemy is doing to prolong your journey in life, the journey to success
and victory I decree let those things catch fire right now in Jesus' name}
⇒Lord empower me to make wealth, anoint me with the gift to draw out hidden
treasures, to generate wealth Lord let it come upon me. Empower me with the
anointing, strength, revelations, spiritual gifts to generate treasures that will lead to
my prosperity and greatness, empower me for such a thing. Give me an
establishment that will make me rich forever, that will banish poverty forever , that
will make me a solution provider to my generation, to give to nations - give it to me
oh Lord of hosts.
⇒Lord the battle that I have been fighting for many years and I could not win, oh
Lord of host arise and fight for me and give me complete victory, arise and win it for
me . Lord step into the battle and let there be sudden victory. {Let there be sudden
manifestation of victory in the battle that has been so difficult for you. I declare
sudden victory in the name of Jesus}
⇒Raise up your hand ~ I decree and I declare that the sun, the moon and the stars
shall agree together for my favour, all the powers in heaven ,all the creatures in
heaven shall agree together for my favour, victory, success, promotion, progress,
and elevation in the name of Jesus. I declare in the name of Jesus, all the heavenly
bodies, all things in heaven - let them begin to work together for my favour, let the
atmosphere work for my favour in the name of Jesus. Everything that God created,
let them begin to work together for my favour, I decree the heavenly bodies;
atmosphere shall work for my favour in Jesus' name!
⇒(Keep your hand up) Every principality and power in the heavenly realm that is
working against my destiny, future, calling oh God let your destruction come upon
them right now in the name of Jesus. All the powers using the heavenly bodies
against my destiny oh God destroy them by fire, every power in the second heaven
that is controlling my life and days for evil, programming evil into my days and
destiny let fire destroy and consume them.
⇒(You can put your hand down) Almighty God whatever name the enemy has given
to me, that is not your name for me, every negative name the enemy has given me
that is contrary to my destiny Lord destroy it. Every negative name and identity the
enemy has placed upon my life, that you did not call me, oh God cancel it, let it be
cancelled in Jesus' name. {I am praying for you that every name the enemy has
placed upon you that God has not placed upon you, I decree let it be cancelled right
now in the name of Jesus. You are what God says you are, not what the enemy says
you are in the name of Jesus}



⇒Every crooked path on my journey in life, Lord let them be straightened. Every
obstacle and problem on my journey to success, Lord remove them, every power
that is making my progress so difficult, Lord destroy them. {In the name that is above
every name, every crookedness on your path let the angles of the Lord, remove
them now, every stumbling block on your path let them be removed right now. Your
journey to success and victory shall no longer be rough, the Lord shall walk you into
victory and so shall it be}
#God is going to do something for you, He will give you a solution to something that
has been so difficult for you to get it done, a kind of a way out more of a key to that
breakthrough. It's going to happen...that's what iam seeing.
⇒Almighty God give unto me a solution that will put away the difficult situation I am
passing through, that will put an end to this hardness in my. Mighty God give unto
me the solution, the answer, the key. {Receive the solution, the answer, the key in
the name of Jesus, that solution that will end all the problems that you have been
facing, let it be delivered to you in the name of Jesus, it is done in the name of Jesus
and so shall it be in Jesus' name!}

CLOSING PRAYER
Almighty God we thank you for your power, grace, and victory. We thank you for that
which you have already done, and that which you are going to do, we say be thou
glorified forever in Jesus' name.
Ancient of days I am praying for your people right now, every difficult problem that
seems so impossible to be solved, I decree Lord according to the fullness of your
power let a sudden solution manifest right now in the name of Jesus, sudden victory,
blessing, healing, deliverance, and breakthrough I decree let it manifest right now in
your life, destiny, calling, career in the name of Jesus.
I am praying that every problem the enemy has placed upon your marriage, to
dissolve it, to confuse it, I decree let the fire of the Holy Ghost destroy that problem,
let that arrow of darkness that has been fired into your marriage - let it be consumed
by fire in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for those who are having pains in their bodies, I decree in the name that
is above every name, in the name of Jesus every form of pain, headaches, or any
other pain in your body system, I pray let them disappear right now, let the hand of
the Lord come upon you right now and let that pain vanish away, let that sickness
disappear in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for you that the hand of God shall lift you up to the next level that has
been prepared for you, the hand of God shall lift you up, in the name of Jesus. Every
hand that is trying to pull you down, the sword of the Lord will cut them off right now
in the name of Jesus. Every hand that is trying to limit you from going up - the sword
of the Lord cut them off right now in the name of Jesus, you shall excel in the name



of Jesus, you shall succeed and move forward in Jesus' name. The name of the Lord
shall be glorified in your life in Jesus' name, your finances are blessed in Jesus'
name.
Thank you mighty God, blessed be your holy name, in Jesus' mighty name we have
prayed...Amen Praise the living Jesus...Hallelujah!!! Father we thank you for what
you have done, blessed be your holy name.. Amen

31 JULY 2019

OPENING PRAYER
Almighty God we bless and thank you for your faithfulness, grace and mercy towards
us and our families. Thank you for the grace you have given us to prevail over the
powers of darkness, thank you for the victory you have given to us, be glorified Lord.
We welcome you Lord in this meeting, father as we have come to seek your face,
may heaven be opened and let us receive from you. We thank you father for we
know that you hear and answer us, be lifted up Lord.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
King of glory, mighty one of Israel, the great I AM we worship you Lord. We glorify
your holy name for there is none like you. You are the God of the beginning as well
as the ending. You make ways where there is no way, roads in the wilderness, rivers
in the desert. You are the rock of our salvation, and the rock that is defending us day
and night, we bless you Lord. You are highly exalted above all powers of darkness.
Come and have your way in our midst tonight oh Lord of hosts.

IT'S YOUR TIME OF LIFTING

THERE IS A GREATER PLACE OF GLORY AHEAD OF YOU BUT YOU MUST BE
DISSATISFIED WITH WHERE YOU ARE RIGHT NOW FOR YOU TO GET THERE.

PRAYER POINTS
⇒The new glory you have prepared for me ,for my life and destiny oh God lift me up
and take me there. That greater height, that place I am supposed to be, Lord lift me
up and take me there, because it's time for my lifting. I am tired of the valley, failure,



and stagnation, I am tired of where I am right now, I want to be there, in that place of
glory, take me there Lord.
Joshua 1:11~There is a place waiting for you and within three days you shall pass
over Jordan and enter there.
⇒Oh Lord of host, within three days take me over this Jordan into the land you have
promised, into the place where I shall be established, where there is no more lack, or
suffering or longing - take me there Lord. {In the name that is above every name,
within three days from now the hand of the Lord move you into the place of your
destiny, of your achievements. Let the hand of God of host bring you into that place
where you will possess your possessions}
⇒My Father and my God every Jordan of limitation, of barrier that is stopping me
from moving into my place of fulfilment let the jordan part into two. Let the limitations
give way for me to pass, every Jordan blocking me from entering into the promised
land- father let your mighty hand make way for me, part every jordan that is before
me in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord Jesus let your power locate and deliver me from every bondage of
darkness, every shackle of bondage, let your power set me free. Let every chain of
darkness that has tied my life to one spot, let your power visit me and set me free.
Let your fire locate and set me free from every chain of darkness and limitation, that
has bound me in one place for a long time. {Every chain of limitation that has bound
you down for years, I decree in the name of Jesus let the fire of the Holy Ghost
release you right now! You're released right now}
⇒ Acts 16:25. Raise up your hand ~ Almighty God let your fire visit the foundation of
my life and deliver me from every bondage of satan, of witchcraft Lord let your fire
visit the foundation of my life and set me free. Lord let fire fall from heaven and
break my chains, destroy the cage and anything they have used to tie my destiny
down, to enslave my glory, oh God of Israel let fire fall right now. {The fire is touching
you right now, every limitation, chain that has bound you - I decree let fire destroy
them right now. I command your deliverance, deliverance from heaven right now, let
it come upon you, fire of deliverance. Thank you father, the chains are breaking in
the name of Jesus. You are released by fire, right now}
⇒Lord Jesus by the power of resurrection, let everything that is dead in my life,
marriage, business, career, calling and ministry, in my spirit bring them back to life.
Resurrect every dead thing, let the fire of the Holy Ghost bring them back to life, let
them rise back to life in Jesus' name.
⇒Every good gift, every spiritual gift that is dead within me, Lord let your fire bring
them back to life right now, let them come to life. Let the resurrection power bring to
life every gift of the spirit that isn't functional, let life enter that gift in Jesus' name.
{Let your spirit receive fire right now in the name of Jesus, it is done in Jesus' name}
⇒ Ezekiel 3:12-14 ~ Lord let your lifting spirit come upon me right now and lift me up
to that place, position of glory. Let the lifting spirit come upon me and lift me up



⇒Father by reason of your lifting spirit, let my life be removed from this position of
nothingness, of no success and progress, no victory - let your lifting spirit remove me
and take me away to the place of glory. Lord let your spirit remove me from the place
of failure, poverty, reproach, suffering, the place that the enemy has caged me in-
Lord let your spirit take me out of this place. I am tired of this place of fruitlessness,
no signs and wonders, let your spirit take me to that place where I will see your glory
and be productive. {I declare a removal of your life by fire of where you have been
limited in the name of Jesus}
⇒Lord Jesus let your mighty hand come upon me right now, and lift me up from this
position of suffering, from this place of limitation. Let your hand of power come upon
me and remove me from the place of pain, from the midst of struggling Lord remove
me in the name of Jesus.
# That place where you have been held down for a long time in your life, where you
have been struggling for years and nothing is moving forward, I decree by the
authority of heaven let the hand of the Lord come upon you right now and remove
you, and put you into the place of your destiny in the name of Jesus, thank you
father. You are removed by the hand of the Lord.
⇒Oh Lord of hosts by reason of the same fire that took up Elijah - let there be
separation from every object of limitation in my life. Separate me by fire, and lift me
up by fire, let your lifting fire come upon me right now. Move me up to that place that
belongs to my destiny.
⇒Lord by reason of your lifting fire, let me be translated from this place of reproach
and stagnation, let me be translated to a place where I shall no longer be limited. I
am not convenient where I am, I am not satisfied here. Translate me Lord by your
lifting fire into a glorious dimension, to a glorious position.
# YOU ARE A MINISTER, GOD HAS CALLED YOU TO MINISTER THE GOSPEL.
God is showing me that you are not where you're supposed to be, you have been
limited all these years. You need a translation because all these years you have
been at zero level, you have not even achieved up to 5 % of what God has called
you to, you're just at zero level or maybe 0,something, So God is waiting for you at
the next level but you haven't gotten there yet. ~ Lord Jesus by reason of your lifting
fire translate me to a next level of power in my ministry, a higher dimension of power,
of grace, of glory. Lord take me there by your lifting fire, lift me up by your fire to a
higher realm of power, authority, and strength.
⇒Lord Jesus by your lifting wind, kwt my life, ministry, career, business begin to
move forward from this hour. Take me to higher places of honour, glory, prosperity,
abundance of blessings, strength - take me up there right now in the name of Jesus.
{I decree by the authority of heaven let the wind of the Lord come upon you right now
and lift you up to your destiny, lift you up to a higher ground, or place in Jesus'
name!}
⇒Some of you here, some people are depriving you of what belongs to you ~



Lord by the power of your wind, let your wind begin to receive for me everything that
belongs to me, whoever is holding the things that belong to me, let your mighty wind
fetch them for me. Lord let your wind go to those people and let your wind draw out
my possessions for me. {Every hand that is holding your blessings, that is refusing to
give you what belongs to you let that hand release it now by fire; that hand shall not
know rest until it releases your blessings, so shall it be in Jesus' name}
⇒Almighty God let there be a transformation in my life so that I can enter into the
realms you have prepared for my life, that I may qualify to enter the position you
have prepared for me. Let your transformation power come upon me and change me
to be able to fly to the position you have assigned to me.
⇒ 2 Corinthians 3:18 ~ Lord Jesus visit me in your glory, the glory that will change
me into the likeness of you. Visit me in the fullnesses of your glory that I may be
transformed into the likeness of who you are, to be the same way as you, visit me
Lord.
⇒ There is a secret that is hidden from you, that the Lord wants to show you
because it is part of your lifting. Lord you are the revealer of all secrets, that secret I
need to know for me to breakthrough to the next level of my greatness, Lord let that
secret be revealed, let your power reveal it to me. The secret I need to move to the
next position of power and glory reveal it to me in Jesus' name.
# The Lord is telling me He is going to give three people a revelation, it will come like
a dream or vision. I don't know what the revelation will be about but He said it's
going to come to you in a revelation of a dream or vision.

CLOSING PRAYER
RAISE YOUR HANDS
Mighty God, king of glory we thank you for who you are, we thank you because there
is nothing impossible with you, we thank you because at the mention of your name
every knee shall bow and every tongue confess you as the Lord. Lord we thank you
for the fullness of your power that never fails, we thank you for that which you have
begun to do in the lives of your people. Father I bless your name, be thou glorified in
Jesus' name.
I pray for everyone under the sound of my voice, that limitation upon your life is over.
I decree and I declare that limitation of darkness upon your life, destiny is over in the
name of Jesus. Every power that has kept you at one point for so long, I decree by
the authority of heaven let those powers be consumed by fire right now in the name
of Jesus. Every power that has initiated your spirit into demonic covenants, that has
bound your spirit to demonic altars I decree let the fire of the Holy Ghost come upon
them and consume them right now in the name of Jesus. I decree that the hand of
the Lord shall pull you out of the dark waters, of the pit the enemy has put you in - let



the hand of the Lord come upon you and raise you out of them in the name of
Jesus.
I am praying that every good thing or gift you have lost I decree you shall receive
tenfold of them in the name of Jesus. The people that have refused to give you back
what belongs to you by the power in Jesus, let them have no rest until they release
what belongs to you in the name of Jesus.
I prophesy over your life the gift of the spirit that is missing in your life, I prophesy let
that gift come upon you in the name of Jesus. The gift of the spirit that is dead I
decree let it come alive in the name of Jesus. I am praying for you every captivity of
darkness in your spirit, soul, body let the fire of the Holy Ghost release you right now
in the name of Jesus. Every ancestral covenant, covenant of darkness in your
bloodline, family background, that has kept you bound I decree let that covenant be
broken tonight by the fire of the Holy Ghost.
I am praying for you that your spiritual eyes shall be opened, no more darkness in
your life, no more limitation in your spiritual life, you shall move from glory to glory,
from victory to victory, from strength to strength, you shall come out, you shall be set
free, and you shall be lifted in the name of Jesus, and so shall it be in Jesus' name.
In three days you are moving forward, in three days according to the word of the
Lord you are moving forward.
Thank you father in Jesus' name we have prayed, in Jesus' name I have
prayed..Amen!

TESTIMONIES

Testimony 1
***: Man of God how have you been.?I pray you are well. I am well and thank you for your
prayers, I have gone back to seeking the Lord more and more. Please stand with me I
praying for my brother inlaw who has been jailed for something he did not do. Please pray
with me that God removes him from jail. Amen.
Apostle AA :Okay, what is his name?
***: His name is Richard Howes.
Apostle AA: Okay I will pray, God will have mercy on him.
***: Man of God I want to say thank you for the prayers, may God bless you abundantly and
always. My brother inlaw has been acquitted. To God be all the Glory
Apostle AA: Hallelujah!!! Glory to God!!!

Testimony 2
[7/17, 8:51 AM] Sister Gloria 3: Greetings I need prayers, my eldest sister is lost where she
is staying, she hasn't been there for a few days and she is staying alone. Her name is
Boniswa Stemele



[7/17, 2:09 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: She will be found
[7/18, 9:21 AM] Sister Gloria 3: Thank you intercessors my sister has been found.

Testimony 3
[07/25, 06:00] +27 79 903 8***: Good morning brethren I just want to thank God, after
today's prayers I dreamt vomiting out something that looked like worms and tripe I kept on
pulling the tripe out from my mouth I thank God for the deliverance.

Testimony 4
[07/25, 17:20] Elina: Today after the prayer conference call, I slept, though I thought l had
slept but l could feel and see myself vomiting first a little ,then a lot. It went on and on until l
panicked because l was kind of half awake ,half asleep, (semi conscious). I believe all the
evil poison that l was made to eat in the dream is out. My deliverance is certain. I thank God.
All glory be to Him.

Testimony 5
[07/25, 19:47] +27 78 292 1***: I thank God, the man of God was said we need to pray for a
missing person, my friend was kidnapped two days ago, after this prayer from the Man of
God , I started to mention her name and praying for her, and around 4 pm today I received
an sms that my friend is at home, they released her today after she was missing for two
days. Thank Jesus, the Lord is with us here. We need to just believe people of God! May
God bless u Man of God.

Testimony 6
[6/20, 7:08 PM] +27 60 327 4***: Hi prophet , please pray for me I am looking for a job; I
really need it, I have sent out applications. We ( my mom and myself) found ourselves being
victimized and treated like outsiders by our own family. God has revealed to us that this is
because we have decided to take a stand for Christ and not participated in ancestral
practises. I love my family so am praying for them but I know they are saying and speaking
all sorts of curses out of anger because we won't conform.
[6/21, 12:17 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu:Okay, Follow this prophetic instruction:
-Wake up at 3AM every midnight for seven days, pick up the Bible and read out Isaiah 60
very loud into the atmosphere. And ask God to fulfill all that is in that Scripture in your life
and destiny
[6/21, 3:38 PM] +27 60 327 4***: Will do thank you
[6/22, 1:16 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Okay
[7/27, 8:17 PM] +27 60 327 4***: Hi prophet I just wanted to let you know I got a job. Thank
you for your prophetic instruction and prayers
[7/27, 8:30 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah, Glory to God, I'm so happy to hear this.

Testimony 7
[07/28, 14:30] +27 72 113 4***: Evening brethren, help me with your prayers as I am
requesting for my wife Kudzi Mandy, whose stomach is swelling like she is being pumped
some air into her...thank you
[07/28, 15:38] +27 72 113 4***: Thank you saints for your prayers, she is alright now, we
even went to church..God is good and the healer.



Testimony 8
[8/4, 7:05 PM] Cebo: Man Apostle good evening, yhoo I'm soo happy today... My pastor
called me today and some others and he said God told him to pray for us for impartation
because we have been lifted in the spirit realm and just like you prophesied.. Within 3days
he said it is time for our breakthrough and to be lifted in the spirit.
[8/4, 7:08 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Amen, hallelujah!! Glory to God for confirming His
word
[8/4, 7:14 PM] Cebo: Yhoooo indeed glory belongs to him
[8/4, 7:18 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Amen
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